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This week we focused on: 

 

Math—Practicing using parentheses and looking 

at data to record and analyze.  

Writing—Practicing descriptive science writing 

and using adjectives.   

Reading—Reviewing main idea, fluency and un-

derstanding non-fiction text. 

Art—Creating ocean creatures and zones. 

Science—Comparing and contrasting seaweed 

and plants, and we looked at the food chain be-

ginning with phytoplankton.  

Parent Communication 
We think parent-communication is extremely important! If you 
feel the need to speak with me always feel free to email me: 

kstroh@kpbsd.k12.ak.us  or call at the school (907) 283-0804 
and we can set up a Google Meet conference. 

Practice, Practice, Practice 
Please practice basic math facts with your students, both addition and subtraction. 
Also, continue to discuss place value—hundreds, tens, and ones.  Also, practice 
reading everyday for at least 20 minutes.  I will be assessing the last week of April 
and first week of May.  

Discovery is to obtain knowledge through study and research. 

Projects 
The Ocean Zone Projects are looking  
FABULOUS!  The students are doing a great job 
with art and writing!  I would like to share the 
projects with our school as they would love to see 
them too.  Please bring completed Ocean  Zone 
Project to school on April 23rd when you pick up 
the new materials.  I will display them until May 
7th, the last pick up day, and then you can take 
them home.  Please make sure they complete each 
ocean zone with an animal and some facts.  
Again, they look great! 

Important Upcoming Dates 

April 
23rd—Material Pick Up anytime after 10:00 am 
23rd—Placement Forms for next year are due 
May  
7th—Last Material Pick Up of the Year 
14th—All school materials are due (books, science 
materials, etc.) 

 
Next Week’s Lifelong Guideline :  “Creativity” To generate ideas; To create something original  or 

redesign through imaginative skill. 


